
dQN Lf(iffJ F6 Series

HELPFUL INFORMATION! Please read carefully before using the light. 

l.Completely charge the battery before use, the battery is shipped with only a partial charge.

2.The indicator light for the battery charger will be red while charging then turn green when completely charged.

3.0nly use 3.7V protected Li-Ion 18650 rechargeable batteries or standard lithium CR 123A (Never use 3.7V RCR123A) 

4.Battery should remain cold when charging, if battery gets hot stop charging and dispose of the battery. Never use damaged

or leaking batteries.

5.The pressure switch is dual mode. The front is a silent on/off and the middle is momentary on.

6.If the dual pressure switch is attached to the gun with Velcro or any other mounting material, be sure to remove it from the

gun before unscrewing the tail cap from the light.

7.The F6 series lights will not dim with usage. They are equipped with a low battery warning and a protective shut off feature.

When the battery volta伊gets low the gun light will give ten blinks approx 20 minutes prior to shutting off. This safety feature

keeps the battery from being completely discharged thus extending the battery life.

8.When using the quick mount it can be mounted to either (1") 25mm or a 30mm scope tube. It can also be mounted to a shotgun

barrel using a small piece of rubber hose between the mount and the barrel.

9.Do not store the battery in the gun light and/or the charger for long periods of time.

10.When the light is not being used for long periods of time, the battery should be stored in a cool, dry place with a charge capacity

between 60% and 90%. To achieve this capacity, fully charge the battery then install the battery in the light and run the light for

approximately 20 to 30 minutes then remove the battery for storage. This will prolong the life of the battery.

If you have any questions or need clarification please visit our website, send us an 
email or contact us by phone. 

WARRANTY INFORMATION: 

Thank you for choosing FEREI Lights manufactured by Ferei Lighting Company. So we may serve you better, please read the 

following warranty information pertaining to your purchase: 

1) All FEREI Light kits may be returned within 14 days of purchase for a full refund. Light kit must be returned in the same

condition as it was received.

2) All FEREI Lights are warranted against manufacturing defects and /or malfunctions for a period of three years from the date

of purchase.

3}The warranty period for all accessories is one year from the date of purchase (accessories include: rubber switches,

adaptors/charges, batteries, etc.)

4) Warranty policy is rendered null and void for any of the following conditions:

a) The product is deemed to have malfunctioned as a result of unauthorized modification or DISASSEMBLY.

b) The product is deemed to have malfunctioned as a result of misuse.

c) The product is deemed to have malfunctioned due to incorrect maintenance and/or storage.

d) A valid sales receipt and/or invoice is not presented.
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